Alpine Heath Resort

Escape to the Mountains

Set in the heart of the majestic Northern Drakensberg, Alpine Heath Resort is widely regarded as one of South Africa’s premier resort destinations. Each of the one hundred, three bedroomed suites face North, with breathtaking views of the Drakensberg Mountains. On site facilities include conference venues, children’s entertainment, gym, equestrian centre and adventure facilities.

The Natural grandeur of the Drakensberg exudes serenity. Here the endeavours of man and nature have colluded to create spacious beauty. Alpine Heath Resort remains a place where it is a privilege to rest the senses whilst an appreciation of nature and the big outdoors are fully embraced. Emotions relating to space and tranquility create a haven of peace and sense of well being.

GDS Codes  GALILEO (AP) - TA 83438  |  AMADEUS (AM) - TA HR542

Directions

BY AIR:
By SA Airlink to Pietermaritzburg. All other domestic flights fly to Durban and Johannesburg.

BY ROAD:

From Johannesburg
Take the N3 highway from Johannesburg towards Durban. Once you reach Harrismith, take the R74 off ramp, towards Bergville, Phuthatijaba and Bethlehem. Please note that there is construction at present, when you turn off the highway towards Bethlehem, follow the detour signs. At the Harrismith Inn / Engen Service Station take the Qwa Qwa / Bethlehem road for 5km. Turn left onto the R74 towards Phuthatijaba. About 8km further on, turn left again, still on the R74, towards Bergville, Oliviershoek Pass and Northern Drakensberg. Travel for approximately 35km. Once the Pass levels out, take the right hand turn off signposted for the Northern Drakensberg. Travel for approximately 8km towards the Royal Natal National Park, turn right at the first road after the Tower Pizza. Our signpost will be seen along the road. Follow the signposts to the Resort.

From Durban
Take the N3 highway from Durban towards Johannesburg. Once you have passed the Estcourt Shell Ultra City, take the R74 off ramp towards Bergville / Winterton. Travel through Winterton and Bergville, following the R74 signposts for Harrismith. Approximately 38km after Bergville turn left at the Northern Drakensberg signposts. Travel for approximately 8km towards the Royal Natal National Park, turn right at the first road after the Tower Pizza towards Alpine Heath. Our signpost will be seen along the road. Follow the signposts to the Resort.

GPS Co-Ordinates  28° 38'19.04"S  29° 4'3.03"E